Small Community Support Grants awarded by High Wycombe Town Committee
Criteria
1. Introduction
Small community support grants are awarded to not-for-profit voluntary and community
sector groups based and operating in one of the unparished Wards of High Wycombe. The
maximum award is £1,500.
Grants are capital monies awarded for one-off projects/events/activities which will be
delivered over a defined period of time. Applicants must provide proof that they are
offering a service to their local communities which will be of direct benefit to Wycombe
district residents. Evidence must also be provided to show that a grant will provide value
for money in terms of what can be achieved for residents.
2. Main Criteria
A project/event/activity must meet at least one of the Council's 2011/2019 priorities for the
District. The Council has identified key priority areas against which all applications will be
assessed. No group is expected to meet every priority; however there may a strong
synergy between the priorities and actions in one area that may contribute to the delivery
of more than one priority.
The Council's priority areas are:








Place:
To be a place people visit and enjoy
To be known for its natural beauty and wildlife
To be a safe and attractive place
To offer homes that meet housing needs
People:
Our communities to work well together
To ensure that people can get help when they need it
People to be healthy and active
To support people and organisations who help others
Prosperity:
Everyone who wants to work or train to be able to do so
The creation of new and growing businesses
Better physical and digital connectivity
Sustainable economic growth
Progress:
To make it easier for our customers to get what they need
Our elected members and staff to be our advocates
To make the best use of our resources
To do the rights things in the right way

3. Examples of Successful Applications
Examples of the type of application which would meet the criteria are listed below. This is
by no means an exhaustive list.










community days
children’s activities
Festivals
activities to promote understanding of different faiths
activities to celebrate different cultures, bio-diversity and conservation projects
sports activities including assistance to sports clubs
sports/hobby clubs e.g. equipment, events
community projects
Children’s Holiday Play schemes **

4. Applications not Supported








from a group funded in the previous year, with one exception (see below) **
for activities that are supported by other statutory bodies
for activities or events focussing on single faith organisations
for projects that exclude community access
for campaigning or political purposes
for revenue costs e.g. on-going running costs
for retrospective funding i.e. there must be at least 3 weeks between receipt of
applications and the start of activities in order for the assessment process to be
completed and proof to be provided to show a grant is needed.
 for projects which could potentially exacerbate or exploit tensions or
misunderstandings within communities**
** Holiday Play Schemes
Holiday Play Schemes have historically been supported by the Council under a separate
budget. The budget approved specifically for Holiday Play Schemes has been
amalgamated into the small community support grant budget, thus enabling this support to
continue.
5. Grant Conditions
A condition of every grant is that:






A report must be submitted within 6 weeks of completion of the
project/event/activity.
Evidence must be provided that at least one of the Council's priorities against which
the application has been assessed has been met.
Proof must be provided to show that the group’s intended outcomes have been
achieved.
The report must provide evidence that the grant has achieved value for money for
the Council and that funds have been used wisely for the benefit of communities.
If an application is deemed worthy of an award but there remains some element of
doubt as to whether an event will go ahead, a grant will only be paid upon
completion of the event and upon receipt of a report, as above.



Groups must acknowledge the Council’s support on all publicity material. A logo
will be supplied.

6. Process
In general, applicants will receive funding in advance. The small size of most voluntary
and community groups means that they are reliant on grants and donations to deliver their
project and cannot go ahead unless a grant is received in advance. It is essential that
applicants provide evidence with their applications that there is a need for a grant and that
the activity for which funding is required will not go ahead without it.
A Community support application form and criteria can be downloaded from the
Community Grants webpage located on Wycombe District Council’s website. Alternatively
applicants may email the Grants Officer for an application form and criteria at
grants@wycombe.gov.uk. Application forms must be signed by an officer of the applying
organisation e.g. Chairman, Secretary, Treasurer.
Grants may be applied for at any time during the year. However the grant fund has a finite
budget and grants will be awarded on a first come first served basis. Decisions will be
made within 6 weeks of receipt of applications.
Privacy Statement
We Wycombe District Council will collect and process some personal information as part
of your grant application. We need to collect and process the information so that we can
perform a task carried out in the public interest and in the exercise of our official authority:
that is, processing your grant application.
We will collect this information through a web form. We will not share any of the
information collected with any other person or organisation.
We ask for this information to help us process your grant application.
We ask for personal identifiable details of named group/organisation officers (name, and
contact details) in support of your grant application.
Your information collected through the web form will be sent to the relevant council service
by email.
Your information will also be held within our web content management system (CMS)
database for 31 days and then permanently deleted. The database is held in a secure UK
based data centre leased by our CMS provider: Zengenti Ltd, Old Pump House,
Cleedownton, Ludlow, SY8 3EG.
N.B. If your group is based in High Wycombe town and provides activities within one of
the town’s unparished Wards, you can apply to the High Wycombe Town Committee for a
grant. The relevant application form and criteria can be downloaded from the Community
Grants webpage located on Wycombe District Council’s website. Alternatively applicants
may email the Grants Officer for an application form and criteria at
grants@wycombe.gov.uk
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